
ICE BREAKER: 
What was your favorite gift you gave someone for Christmas? 

 
Discussion Questions for weeks of January 10, 2016 
 
BIG IDEA:  
We all love the idea of adventure, but when it comes to the 
real thing, we're usually too scared or too in love with our 
comfort to step out. Jesus calls you on a journey. The 
spiritual life is the most amazing journey to walk with the 
creator of the universe by faith through the ups and downs 
of life that will change you forever. All we bring with us is 
our brokenness, pain, sin, fear, and failure. We bring 
nothing. God says he will provide all we need for the 
incredible Journey ahead. Will you Join the Journey? 
 

 
 

 
 
 

DISCUSSION:   
1. Spend some time catching up about Christmas break. 
 
2. Who is doing “Join the Journey” this year reading through the Gospels? 
 
----------------------------------------If time is short, go straight to application-------------------------------- 
 
3. For the last few weeks, we have been talking about “Joining the Journey" at Wake. This past Sunday John 
Almquist talked about his own Journey to Christ and his main text was in Titus 3:3-7. Lets read those verses 
together. 

 
4. Verse 3 & 5 John said best spoke to his life enslaved with sin and an addiction struggle. How were we all like 
that (addiction or not)?  
 We’re all sinners and life apart from Christ will go there or have gone there 
 
5. What is verse 4 saying about our works? What does it say about Christ’s provision? 
 It barely mentions them.. (Exactly) it just says our righteousness was nothing! All by his washing and renewal! 
 
6. John’s story was one of “Christian activity” he and his family did a lot of thing with a church or faith label 
attached to it, but John lived life as though his works saved him. What are ways you do “Christian activity” or 
“church stuff”, but don’t live by faith through God’s grace? What are ways that you attempt or believe that your 
own righteousness will make a difference? Do you as a group see areas in other members lives you could 
sharpen?  
 
7. How do we get off this cycle of repeated try-succeed-try-fail (works based and performance based salvation) 
and come to Christ’s Journey? 

 
8. Where are you on the Journey? Do you try your own path and own way still or do you walk with Christ by faith? 
 
APPLICATION: 
Where do you want to see yourself walk with the Lord? How can you impact your school, this SG, WAKE, 
Community? How can you serve your family? 
 
How are we as a Small Group going to grow in 2016? What are steps to take personally and what are steps as a 
group? 

Leaders, you could even take notes and hold them accountable at the end of the semester to the ways they 
wanted to grow this year. 

 
 


